
PAIN, INFLAMMATION AND MOBILITY SOLUTIONS. ONE TRUSTED SOURCE.

Trust METACAM®—effective  
anti-inflammatory pain relief 
for dogs and cats of all sizes.

PAIN COMES IN MANY SIZES.

SSOO D DOOESES  RELIEF.RELIEF.



Meloxicam is recommended by experts 
for use in a wide range of exotic pets.19 
METACAM® is licensed for dogs and cats.1

The dependable choice for anti-inflammatory pain relief 
As the original meloxicam, METACAM® has been trusted for over 25 years to provide  

anti-inflammatory pain relief for pets that are big, little or somewhere in the middle.  

Veterinarians and pet owners can depend on METACAM® because:

METACAM® TRUSTED RELIEF.

FOR PETS BIG AND SMALL.FOR PETS BIG AND SMALL.

METACAM® is flexible

• Licensed for more species than other NSAIDs: 

• METACAM® is licensed for dogs and cats1

• Licensed for more indications than other NSAIDs:

• Acute indications for soft tissue surgery, orthopaedic surgery  

and acute musculoskeletal disease (e.g., trauma)1

• Long-term indication for chronic musculoskeletal disease 

(e.g., osteoarthritis)1,†

• Available in more formulations than other NSAIDs:

• Begin treatment immediately in the clinic, if needed, with  

METACAM® injectable  

• Continue treatment at home with METACAM® oral suspension for 

easy, accurate titration to the lowest effective dose7,11–13

*As METACAM® may increase UP:C in CKD,20 UP:C should be monitored in cats with osteoarthritis and concurrent CKD.
† Like other NSAIDs, METACAM® should not be used concomitantly with corticosteroids or other NSAIDs and should not be used in pregnant or lactating animals or 
patients suffering from gastrointestinal irritation or bleeding, haemorrhage, hypovolaemia or dehydration.1

METACAM® is proven

• More published clinical studies than any other non-steroidal  

anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)1–9 

• Provides round-the-clock relief at the site of inflammation1,10

• Improves pain, mobility and quality of life in dogs and cats 

with osteoarthritis4–9

• Efficacious when dose is reduced using titration to the lowest  

effective dose—considered good clinical practice for chronic  

pain management7,11–16

• Safe for long-term use at an efficacious low dose in well-hydrated 

cats with osteoarthritis and non-proteinuric chronic kidney 

disease (CKD)7,17,18,*

• Highly palatable (92% of dogs and >94% cats)—supporting ease of 

administration and pet owner compliance6–8

METACAM® is precise

• METACAM® syringes facilitate accurate dosing to 0.5 kg in  

cats and small dogs and to 1 kg in medium and large dogs

• Unlike some generics, METACAM® oral suspensions are  

micro-ionised—suspensions remain homogenous, facilitating  

consistently accurate dosing  

  
 



MANAGING OSTEOARTHRITIS.  

SO MUCH MORE THAN JUST PAIN  RELIEF.SO MUCH MORE THAN JUST PAIN  RELIEF.

Inflammation plays a critical role in the development  
and progression of osteoarthritis

Osteoarthritis requires anti-inflammatory pain relief
The goal of osteoarthritis management is to reduce pain and inflammation,  

increase mobility and slow progression of disease.21

As chronic low-grade inflammation is a major driver of ongoing joint degeneration,22 

NSAIDs are the foundation of osteoarthritis management by16:

Reducing 
inflammation

Improving 
mobility 

Relieving pain

Osteoarthritis in dogs and cats is a dynamic, 

inflammatory joint disease:

• Characterised by synovitis, cartilage degeneration, 

bone remodelling and thickening of the joint capsule

• Resulting in fluctuating levels of pain and 

reduced mobility21 

METACAM® reduces joint inflammation— 
a prerequisite to slowing osteoarthritis progression.23,24

(1) Mechanical stress results in (2) the release of inflammatory mediators from 

bone, cartilage and synovial cells. This induces synovitis and further amplification 

of the inflammatory response, resulting in progressive cartilage destruction and 

bone remodelling. Ongoing release of cartilage degradation products leads to  

a vicious cycle of inflammation.

Mechanical stress—joint  

injury, conformation issue  

or overuse

A perpetuating vicious  

cycle of inflammation  

resulting in progressive  

cartilage destruction  

and bone remodelling
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TREATING OSTEOARTHRITIS IN CATS.   

ENHANCING QUALITY OF LIFE.ENHANCING QUALITY OF LIFE.

Cats with comorbidities need anti-inflammatory  
pain relief too
• Osteoarthritis and CKD are common comorbidities in elderly cats14

• Concern about NSAID use in cats with concurrent CKD means some osteoarthritic  

cats do not receive anti-inflammatory pain relief14

• Experts recommend titrating METACAM® to the lowest effective dose in cats with  

osteoarthritis and concurrent CKD14

METACAM® is safe for use in well-hydrated cats with osteoarthritis and non-proteinuric CKD, provided UP:C is monitored.7,17,18 The use of METACAM® in cats with 
proteinuric CKD should be on a case-by-case basis, weighing the potential risk of increasing proteinuria against the known quality of life benefits.20

Improves mobility  
  and quality of life7,18

Does not 
reduce lifespan18

Does not 
accelerate CKD7,17

Importantly, using METACAM® at an efficacious low dose to treat 
osteoarthritis in cats with concurrent CKD:
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Cats with osteoarthritis need anti-inflammatory pain relief
• Osteoarthritis in cats is more common than owners realise as the signs can be subtle16,25

• In a study of 100 cats over 6 years of age, 61% had radiographic signs of osteoarthritis  

but only 13% were reported lame by their owners25

To aid discussion with cat owners, we have developed the 7 Signs of Osteoarthritis in Cats 

to showcase changes in behaviour and mobility.

7SIGNS OF SIGNS OF 
OSTEOARTHRITIS OSTEOARTHRITIS 

IN CATSIN CATS

METACAM® alleviates 
pain and inflammation in 
cats with osteoarthritis,1 
increasing their activity 
and enjoyment of life.8,9

Change of temperament Sleeping more and 
stiff after waking



METACAM® LOWEST EFFECTIVE DOSE.   

FOR THE OPTIMAL BALANCE. FOR THE OPTIMAL BALANCE. 

The lowest effective dose is recommended by experts
For the optimal balance of efficacy and safety, experts recommend using the lowest  

NSAID dose that is effective in controlling pain and inflammation in both dogs and cats.14–16 

As osteoarthritis is a fluctuating condition, the lowest effective dose may vary over time. 

Weight-bearing continues to improve in dogs  

with osteoarthritis while the METACAM® dose is  

titrated to the lowest effective dose.11–13

85% of cat owners assess efficacy as good  

or excellent using the lowest effective  

dose of METACAM®.7

How to titrate METACAM® to the lowest effective dose
To assist you in stabilising your patients on the lowest effective dose of METACAM® oral 

suspension, the titration schedule below has been updated in line with best clinical practice. 

Write the daily doses to be given until 
the next recheck consultation in the  
patient’s home monitoring diary.

METACAM® LOWEST EFFECTIVE DOSE TITRATION SCHEDULE

Determining the lowest effective dose

Maintain the patient long-term at the lowest dose that controls pain and 

inflammation. If clinical signs reappear, return to the previous dose in the titration 

schedule. It is recommended that the long-term dose is not lower than 50% of 

the maintenance dose. 

Initiate therapy with the oral loading dose for 

long-term treatment (dogs—0.2 mg/kg, cats—0.1 mg/kg) 

on the first day, followed by a maintenance dose 

(dogs—0.1 mg/kg, cats—0.05 mg/kg). 

Evaluate the clinical response to therapy 

after at least 14 days on the maintenance dose.

Adjust to the lowest effective dose, based on regular pain assessment.

 If the patient is pain-free, use the  

METACAM® Lowest Effective Dose Calculator to reduce the  

dose in 10% increments no more frequently than weekly.  

 

  
 



WORKING TOGETHER.    

FOR THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF CARE.FOR THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF CARE.

Owner engagement is key to ensuring the best  
possible care
Pet owners have an essential role to play in helping manage their pet’s osteoarthritis  

and their active participation in an integrated care plan is vital to its success. 

Integrated care for a better quality of life
While METACAM® is the foundation of osteoarthritis management, simple changes  

to the patient’s lifestyle and environment can make a significant difference to their 

mobility.26 To support your discussion with pet owners, we have created the  

Osteoarthritis 5-Point Integrated Care Plan for dogs and cats. This consists of: 

Obesity is a chronic pro-inflammatory condition 
that increases risk of osteoarthritis development 
and mechanical stress through the joint—
weight loss of as little as 6.1% improves  
weight-bearing in osteoarthritis.16,27,28

High-protein, low-energy diets help with 
weight loss and promote muscle regeneration.29

DIET22

Exercise leads to faster weight loss than  
diet alone, maintains lean muscle mass 
and improves mobility.27

Physical rehabilitation aims to restore 
musculoskeletal strength and function,  
and reduce pain. It usually involves  
exercise, joint mobilisation and massage.16

EXERCISE AND 
REHABILITATION33

For proven, precise and flexible dosing.

METACAM®11
Simple modifications around the home can  
aid a pet’s mobility and improve their welfare26:

FOR DOGS—e.g., a heavy rug on a slippery 
floor, a low bed without sides and a ramp to 
access the car.

FOR CATS—e.g., steps to their favourite spot  
and a litter tray with low sides.

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MODIFICATION44

AT HOME: Empower owners to monitor their 
pet’s progress in a home monitoring diary to 
improve clinical outcomes for their pet.26

IN THE CLINIC: Changes in the integrated care 
plan should be based on recorded behaviour 
changes and clinical assessment of posture,  
gait, muscle mass and joint mobilisation.16

55 MONITORING

Place importance on the process of ‘onboarding’ the pet owner16,26:

• Managing pain and inflammation in clinical practice is a team effort, 

and the pet owner plays an integral role on the team

• It is important that pet owners understand what osteoarthritis is and all 

the things they can do to help their pet

Agree key individualised management objectives with the owner26:

• Examples include:

• DOGS—ability to walk further or climb into the car more easily

• CATS—ability to jump onto furniture or use litter tray

• Develop a plan to achieve these objectives

Owner involvement is crucial  
to the successful management  
of osteoarthritis.26



PAIN, INFLAMMATION AND MOBILITY SOLUTIONS. ONE TRUSTED SOURCE.

Veterinarians and pet owners can depend on METACAM®— 
effective anti-inflammatory pain relief for 

DOGS AND CATS  DOGS AND CATS  
OF ALL SIZESOF ALL SIZES..

METACAM® summary of product characteristics (SPC) available from:  
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/product-information/metacam-epar-product-information_en.pdf

METACAM is a registered trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH.  
© 2022 Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health. All rights reserved.  156604

Talk to your Boehringer Ingelheim sales representative 
for more information and ongoing support.
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